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AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

ATWOOn THRILLS THOUSANDS IN SPECTACULAR
FLIGHT UNDER GIANT POUGHKEEPSIE BRIDGELetters of a Self-Made

Merchant to His Son Bathing Caps While They Last
THE LYRIC. 40c Caps, Now 

35c Caps, Now - - - 29c.
33c.The management say that they are by 

no means guilty of exaggeration in con
cluding that '-heir present attraction, Prin
cess Chiquita, is in many wa}*s the mosL 
remarkable and interesting vaudeville fsfT 
ture seen in the city at any price.VLhe 
little lady made her first appearamre yes
terday afternoon, and both at tife mati- 
ness and evening performances ivas greet
ed with almost record audiences. If Chi-

ZBeing Letters From John Buil to His Son Jack Canuck, Giving 
Some Timely Pointers on Trade and How to Run a 

Successful Business,

/

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. 'Phone 1774—21

'm

mj/ - FROM

œ: John Dull
feOENEBAL MERCHANT 
5 v: LONDON. ENG.

•’ v.\< if
LONDON.W. quits was absolutely talentless, she would 

still be a gre/F attracts oof but in addi
tion to her feck of siz^the little prin
cess sings in/three langages, and dances 
quite acceptably. /

She will

laij

EASY TERMU
-#‘3.45 PM.

AOQ.16‘11
m HOME COMFORTS ONI

at thjfLyrie only two and 
a half days,/the rrak-end engagement ex
tending onlV to tile Saturday matinee, as 
the wonderiul Utile lady must make con- i 
nectione foASoston, where she will open ! 
an1 engagement Monday. There will be ! 
a Saturday reception matinee, when all 
will have an opportunity to shake hands1 
with Chiquita. Jean Livingston, charac- ! 
ter singer and dancer, Will be seen on 
Saturday night only.

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable Hou.te Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can havè any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.
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THE UNIQUE

As a special week end feature the XJn& 
que management announce ‘'The Grow 
Chief's Defeat/’ showing realistic battles 
between the Sioux and Crow tribadf a sur
prise attack on the Sioux villagpf the cap
ture of the squaw of the Kdiieir md 
sational rescue and- crushina^efeat of the 
Crows. “Married Against Her Will/’ from 
the series of real l|fe# portray alls by the 
Gaumont Co., show! wfiat an amount of 

be broJam; about by a mo-

i . MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET ■7
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iMy Dear Jack:
As you know it has been my policy for some time past to avoid meddling in 

your affairs, and I only write now in the belief that out of my experience I may be 
able to hand you a few pointers useful in your present business emergency. When 
you were young and I had to back your notes and guarantee your overdrafts, why, 
it was natural that I should occasionally check you up on the way you were run
ning things, but since yon Lave shown that you can make good and pay your own 
shot, it has seemed to me that 1 should hold off a little and give you a chance. 
And it has worked out all right, Jack. It has worked for your prosperity and has 
made relations between us more cordial than ever before. But if I write you now 
it is because 1 have heard that you are at present in a state of indecision in regard 
to the enlargement of your business policy.

Let me tell you something. You are a young man, Jack, and like all young men 
you may be disposed to think that any crisis you meet with is the first of its kind 
that ever happened. A young fellow often thinks this, while in fact every ances
tor hè ever had back to Noah or even to Adam passed through similar experiences. 
At any rate I passed through just such an experience as you are going through at 
the present time. I had to decide a good many years ago whether I would try to 
trade with foreigners or try not to. At that- time the ruling idea in business was 

^that it was a bad thing to do, and I had been spending half my energies in try- 
to avoid doing business with people because they talked French. 1 remember 

the time when every government in Europe was busy day and night trying to keep 
trade from crossing the English Channel. But one day I saw the stupidity of it 
all. What difference does it make what country a man lives in or what language he 
speaks, so loi\g as he is your customer? He may write his check in any language he 
likes and post it in any foreign part, but by the time his remittance gets into your 
bank account both you and your banker will understand it. They say that 
“money talks.” My boy, it’s the real Volapuk.

Among the big dealers I was first to see the point. I went out to trade with 
buyers and sellers and drew no color line and set up no sentimental difficulties. 
The chief characteristics of my business is that I am willing to buy walrus tusks 
from the Eskimos and sell them to the Hottentots to make nose rings of. They 
say that kissing goes by favor, but; any success I have had as a merchant came 
from my decision to increase trade right and left and take a customer wherever 
I could get him. Business is business as King Solomon justly observed, or would 
have done had hé thought of it.

Yob have now a chance to trade in natural products with Uncle Sam on equit
able terms, and it is the first time he lias consented to enter into so equitable a 
bargain with you. Why, man alive, take it! Close the deal. Why, son, you have 
•more natural products according to the volume of business done (per capita) than 
any trader in the world. You have ’em to sell, sell ’em. That’s trade, and you’re 
a trader. vNot only is this line the chief line you’re dealing in, but your advantage 
in this line as the best producer, according to the volume of your annual. turn-over, 
increases every year as your output of natural products increases. You are going to 

* have a tremendous agricultural development. Well, provide for it. Get customers 
for it everywhere. You can’t get too many, and the way things are expanding you 
can’t get them too soon. That’s simple business.

Are you hesitating on my account, J ack? Well, you needn’t. So far as we are 
bound together, your prosperity is mine, and I do not believe that our affection for 
each other can be increased permanently by offering up sacrifices to it. The endur
ing of mutual disadvantages on account of it would be a mistake. A mutual advan
tage might prove all right after it had been carefully examined, but as a rule a 
man never needs the services of a veterinary so much as when he goes into a horse 
deal with a relative.

However, I must stop right here, but will probably drop you another line to
morrow or next day.

I AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Fire, Theft,' Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability, for damage to object Lowest rates.
LOCKHART ® RITCHIE

a sen-

,. pi mmm - : '■
114 Prince Wm. Street 

St John. N. B.Î:
sorrow can 
ther’s over ambitiousness. The other pic
tures "She Smells Onions,’’ comedy ; and 
"Ffjrm Yard Acquaintances,” educational. 
Miss Mann will farewell by singing “Booge 
Boo.” Wm. Brant is announced as the 
singer for Monday. /

: ; - mAMUSEMENTSZ■
}

THE STAR. /
An elaborate programme in pictutes is j 

promised those who attend the Star The
atre tonight and Saturday with their 
usual Saturday matinee. One oj^he latest, 
ptoto plays by the Edison 
titled "Monsieur,” will be tl 
turd on the programme, y 
social drama includes theZeading players 
of the EdisonV Companrr "The Chief’s 
Daughter,” is a beautiful Indian drama 
by the Biograpli Coi/pany, and carries 
with it thrill aiti excitement. Two very 
funny comedies 9j>ah 
it is said, will produce enough mirth to 
wind up a good evening’s programme in 
the little theatre that advertises three big 
shows every night. The titles of these 
comedies are "The Laundry Lady’s Luck,” 
and “Holding His Own.” Harry B Le> 
•Roy, will have a new number in illustrat
ed songs.

ATWOOD FLYING UNDER POUGHKEEPSIE BRIDGE.

The picture above shows Harry Atwood, who now holds the world’s rec
ord for long distance flight, as he was sailing under the Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) 
Bridge, on the last leg of his long journey from St Louis to New York. Fif
teen thousand persons gasped, as Atwood dipped within a few hundred feet of 
the giant bridge and sailed, not over, but beneath Its arch, the flrst time an 
air craft had ventured under the steel girders of .the big steel structure. At
wood missed the top of the structure, the first cantilever span ever built, by 
only ten feet but there was a wide opening at each side.

CHIQUITA” A SENSATION**

ONLY 
1 1-2 PAYS 

MORE

ONLY 
1Ï-2 DAYS 

MORE
v Cympany en- 

f leading fea- 
'his elaborate

GRAND RECEPTION
MATINE

e Essanay Company,

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

HID YOU SETTHE PRINCESS 
u CHIQUHTA YESTERDAY?

safe Are Talking About Her, 
And Everybody's Going 

TONIGHT

v /
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Halifax Races.
Halifax, Aug. Bl—(Special)—The exhibi

tion horse races drew an attendance of 
3,000 spectators today. Aquiri" Boy won 
the two-year-old stake in straight -heats.

King Arion did the same thing in the 
2.18 trot in three straight heats, and Frank 
Patch captured first money in the free- 
for-all, also in straight heats. Vesta Boy 
was his chief opponent.

Charlie King and Thoughtful, owned by 
F. B. Rideout and W. T. Douse, of Med
ford (Mass.), did not come up to expec
tations, Charlie King getting fourth place 
and Thoughtful being -drawn in the third 
beat. The summary:

Baseball
The St. Michaels and the Johns played 

another tie game on the Marathon grounds 
last evening, the score being 1 to 1. TJiis 
is the third tie game these teams have 
played in their championship series. An
other game will be played tonight.

The Big Leagues.

All National and American Leagup games 
were postponed yesterday on account of 
the rain. In thç Eastern -League Baltimore 
beat Buffalo 5 to 0, Rochester beat Jersey 
City by the same score, and. Montreal beat 
Newark 7 to 4.

The Turf THE GEM y
A thrilling military story of the cyft 1 

war by the Kalem Co. is announce#! as 
part of the' week-end bill -at the /Gem 
Theatre, and it^is said to be ofynnusual 
attractiveness for this class of Moto-play. 
The leading role is played by Gene Gann- 
tier, a pretty and popular actress, who 
portrays the . part* of “Ma,tiey the wife of 
the backwoods ffiero of tife piece, who 
shoulders his gtei for th/ cause of his 
country. The Yitagraph Gro. have a strong 
labor drama entitled “"Urn Mahoney, the 
Scab,” showing that Popular opinion is 
not always right Whptf it comes to judg
ing a man’s bravery: Though Mahoney de
serts his party in a strike, he proves his 
heroism. A rippling comedy is offered in 
tKe Pathe success, “A Bald Lie,” where
in “Hair-On” ointment plays an important 
part. The “S. S. Olympia,” and “Birds 
in their Nests” are two instructive sub
jects. Jack Morrissey has a new sopg. hit, 
while the orchestra has some pleasing num
bers as well. School souvenirs will be 
given t»- the young folks tomorrow.

,Hosv She Sings and Dances, and 
, Just Think Her Height is Only 

28 Inches and Weight 30 Lbs.

gg

BRING THE KIDDIES
To the GRAND RECEPTION MATI- 

’ NEE TOMORROW at 2.46, and 
have them SHAKE HANDS 

with the

World’s Smallest Princess
:

p.-
St. Stephen Victorious.

St. Stephen won from Calais yesterday, 
6 to 2. Ryan pitched fori Calais and Dine- 
more for the winners.

Game TogjoVrow.

The McGowan and Globe bâse ball teams 
will play on the Barrack'-Square on Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’cloSL The batteries 
will be: Globe -Howard arid Hanson; Mc
Gowan’s, Smith 'and Smith.

V M
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Two-Year-Old Stake.
Aquiri Boy, by Aquiri (Nicholson). Ill 
Baring’s Comte, by Baring (Mus-

grave) .....................................................
* Baron Cecil, by Baron McKinnon *"' 

(Cox) . w l '
loyd Archille. by Archille (Sweet) ds

dhrubb, by Marico (Carroll)..........
Time-2.51, 2.56, 3.07.

J■> {JEAN LIVINGSTONE {singer AND
DAN CER.

SAT. NIGHT 
ONLY

' Yours,
JA JOHN BULL.
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“THE CAPTURED BABY”—An Indian DramaTIZ-For THE CAMPAIGN IN 3 3 3

Sent Adrift in a Boat—Saved by Girl Swimmer and Cowboysds

Sore Feet aA FEARFUL ACCIDENT.
Flora Lantz met a frightful death at' 

Mahone Bay Station, N. S., last night. In 
company with Whitney Hamm she was 
standing on the station platform when a 
train came in, and she slipped and fell 
the rails and was instantly killed, 
had grasped her escort as she fell and 
he lost both feet and received a blow on 
the head causing concussion of the brain 
and will likely die.

NICKEL-MONSTERWEEK-END BILLWALL STREET NOTES OF TOOAV2.18 Trot. *• fy ■' 
King Arion, by Avion (léonard)... 1 11 
Walter H., by Montrose (Martin).. 2 2 2 
Baby Logan, by BrazilÙan (Con

roy) ...............................<........................
The Surveyor, by the Corker (Car-

roll) .................................................... ...
Time—2.20%, 2.19%, 2.19%.

Free-for-All Ttot and Pace.
Frank Patch, by Patchen Boy (F,

Adams) ....... .................................
Vesta Boy, by Monte Vesta (D.

Steele) .........................<......................
Laura Merrill, by Lentell (Brick-

ley) ..............................................
Charley King, by May King (F.

B. Rideout) .........................................
Spooney Boy, by Woodland Boy

(F. Warren) .......................................
Thoughtful, by San Mateo (W.

Rideout) ............................:................
Time—2.13%, 2.15%, 2.15%.

Rawson is Dead.

W. A. Rawson, of Cleveland, O., a 
blacksmith, known throughout the horse 
world as one of the most expert horse- 
shoers in America, died Tuesday o£. con
gestion of the lungs. In 1896, when Jt\s. 
A. Murphy of Chicago purchased Star 
Pointer, he sent for Rawson, then con
ducting a shop in that city, to have the 
horse, a confirmed knee-hitter, properly 
shod, and balanced. Rawson straightened 
out Star Pointer to such an extent that 
he paced a müe in 1.59 1-4, a world’s re
cord.

Since then he had shod Lou Dillon, 
Uhlan, and numerous other holders of 
world’s records.

Aquatic
The final race of the Westfield Outing 

Association motor beat series will be held 
on Saturday at 3.15. The following speedy 
boats will probably be on the starting 
line: Silver Spray, Idler II., Clyde, White 
Heather, Fairbanks and F. M. Jr.

Tired, Aching, Swollen, Smelly, 
Sweaty, Feet? Callouses or 

Bunions? Use TJZ. It's 
Sure, Quick and 

Certain

E. H. Allen, of Fredericton addressed, a 
very large and enthusiastic meeting of 
liberal electors at Upper Gagetown on 
Wednesday night. John Hoben presided.

The speaker dealt fully with reciprocity, 
and of the benefit it would be to the 
farmers of New Brunswick.

The opening meeting of the campaign in 
Restigouche was held in Campbellton last 
niglit. The liberal candidate, James Reid, 
was given a great reception, 
werei also delivered by Hon. C. H. La- 
Billois, Hon. H. R. Emmerson and A. T.
LeBlanc. The hall was packed to the 
doors and the speakers were warmly ap
plauded.

W. F. Todd, the Liberal candidate for 
Charlotte, and Senator Gilhnor addressed 
large gatherings of Liberal supporters at 
Letete and Second Falls this week. There 
seems to be not a particle of doubt in 
Charlotte that Mr. Todd will be elected 
with an overwhelming majority.

A great Liberal meeting in the interest 
of Dr. McAlister, Liberal candidate lor 
Kings-Albert, was held at Markhamville 
on Thursday night. Frank Freeze and 
A. E. Pearson were the speakers. The 
attendance was very large. The meeting 
closed with cheers for the king, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Dr. McAlister.

Confident of receiving a great majority 
in his constituency. Col. H. H. McLean, 
left last night for Queens-Sunbury to con- 
tinue his canvass. He was certain of vic- 

... last here is instant reljfaR a laeV* tory, he said, and believed that the red
ing permanent remedy iov feet. No procity issue was to prove a great feature
more tired feet. No more aÆi#c feet. No Hn the Liberals being returned to power, 
lnore swollen, bad-smellii^j s^tofcy Dr. A. B. Atherton in York county is
Ko more corns. biiiwne. jÊÏ meeting with much success in his cam-
more callouses, nok meBI^Kwh^ypils^p^ir paign for reciprocity. His meetings âvo
"eet or what und« tie s%i you^^^ied being well attended with encouraging re-
vithout getting relmf, «rtesc TVÉF suits, and give promise of the election of 

TIZ is totally urmke^nSthinJeiflc for the popular reciprocity candidate, 
he purpose you ev® liearo It's the The hall at Mount Middleford, Kings 
nly foot remedy elv mado^Fhich acts county, was crowded beyond all expecta- 
n the principle of Wawii^rout all the fions last evening, at a meeting held in the Tennis 
oisonous exudations cause sore interests of Dr. McAlister, Joseph Horn-
Æt. Powders and ot^i^lmedies merely breok presided. Frank Freeze and Ivan
og up the pores. TIZ^Feanses them out Rand were the speakers, and were given
nd keeps them clean.Æt works fight off. a hearty reception.
ou will feel better the very first time New Glasgow, N. S.. Aug. 31—With over

h used. Use it a week and you can forget 3,000 people packed into the New Glasgow
had sore feet. There is nothing rink Sir Wilfrid. Laurier tonight addressed

n earth that can compare with it. TIZ the largest political meeting ever held in
i made only by Walter Luther Dodge & ! eastern Nova Scotia. Many successful ! scheduled for Sept. 7, 8 and 0, be potftpon-
*o., Windsor. Ont., and is for sale at all political meetings have been held in New ed for a lew days, so that the Enghsh-
ruggiats, 25 cents per box. Glasgow, but the meeting tonight and re- lllay> have a week ashore before be-

ception tendered Sir Wilfrid beggars de- ginning play.
scriptioii for unanimity of feeling and loy- Newport, R. !.. Aug. 31—Play in the 

“And so this is the largest liner afloat,*’ alty to the Liberal cause. tennis championship finely was again post-
entured the passenger to the captain. ---------- - ■ ■»' ■ poued ‘ today, owing to rain.
“It wae,^ replied the old sea dog, Now that the revival of the bolero has 

when we reft Liverpool, but by this time become an assured fact, coats for tailor- 
about fourteenth on the list.”— ed «suits are becoming shorter, and in

many cases barely reach the hips.

Wall Street Notes.
(Direct private wire to J. C. ‘Mackintosh 

. & Oo.) w
New York, eSpt. 1—rAmericans in Lon

don steady.
Gfovernment cotton report today.
Federal suit filed in Detroit against lum

ber companies alleging conspiracy to re
strain interstate trade.

Attorney General Wickersham states 
progress is being made in American To
bacco dissolution, but no. definite plan yet 
agreed upon.
, President Taft addressing American Bar 
Association pleads for international arbi
tration and higher pay for federal judges.

Anthracite production in 1910 largest in 
history of business excepting 1907,

International guarantee of cotton bills of 
lading effective today.

Pennsylvania road system July gross de
crease $571,164; net decrease $73,123.

Chesapeake & Ohio declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 1-4 per cent.

Twelve industrials advanced .25 per*cent.
Twenty active rails advanced .36 per 

cent.

LAUGH-MAIUUL*» -

mine ' ,
A HISTORY STORYan

She34 3

“The Minute Men” and Gallant 
British Officer

Two Screa 
Comedies13 4 :

’

KATHLEEN FURLONMCHMIDT “RYES,or 
K1LLARNEY BLUE”

1 1 I

THE ORCHESTRAMR. GEORGE MOON2 2 2r Speeches
. > In Merry Selections“In Ireland, Meet Me There"3 3

EXTRA SPECIALS SATURDAY AFTERNOON44 4

5 5 5

6 6 dr The flies that are now in your kitchen and 
dining room were nr 
describablc nastinesS 
a single fly often agi 
germs attached to 
every housekl 
worst enemy o

ibly feasting on some in- 
l\Æ%n hour ago, and as 
nMJjhousands of disease

\t

r, it is the duty of 
exterminating this1 to

J,t WI 9 sDOW lONES & CO.,

Fly'Padsi Sickness Is usually
Kalem < 
War 

Drama The Little Soldier of ’64’caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

kill flies in such immense quantities as 
cannot be approached by any other

Vitagraph Labor 
And Home Story

JacK Morrissey Gem Orchestrafly killer.,;
!

“A Bald Lie** Comedy Hit 
‘Birds in Their Nests’ ® *S. S. Olympia’ “Tim Mahoney 

The Scab”ERA HOUSE,, Dr. Morse’s * 
Indi 

Root I

School Souvenirs Saturday
2 NIGHTS ONLY

Labor Day, Afternoon and Evening
XJ

“Monsieur” (Edison Drama)British Team-is American.

THENewport, R. I.. Sept. 1—The British 
tennis players in the preliminary matches 

to determine the challengers of the Davis 
International cup, now held in Australia, 
will arrive here on Sept. 3. The visiting 
players ask that the matches, which aie

“The Chief’s Daughter” (Biograph Drama) 
“The Laundry Lady’s Luck”

enable theme 
kidneys, ilwt 
the porefr of 
to throw oJ 
impuritidg^ 

prevent or i 
ease. w

FRENCH MAID
(Essanay Comedy)Big Musical Comedyou ever

60 PEOPLEese PRETTY GIRLS Holding His Own” (Essanay Com-edy)

Mr. H. B. LeRoy In Illustrated Songs
COMEDIANS, ETC.

..................25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

they
Pricesdis*GOING DOWN.

U TWO ANGLERS. 
A "baretoot boy,

A white birch pole; 
A can of worms,

A swiminin’ hole,
A baited hook, ^

A tug and swish;
A steady haul,

A string of fish.

ROOM FOR A DOUGT.
“It used to be that when we met a 

man who could wash and mend hie 
clothes, and who could Wash dishes and 
cook, we knew him to be a sailor.”

'‘And now?”
“Now we dÿn’t know whether he is 

a sailor or the husband of a suffragette/*

25c. a box.Chess
jfcTil -li L. ‘-*~-The Championship*,. z-

Carlsbad, Aug. 31—Most of the games 
ft unfinished in previous rounds of the

ownl & * THE ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNEare
Milwaukee Sentinel. CONSTANCE CRAWLEYleft

international chess tourney were disposed 
of yesterday. The record to date is: — 
Sell lech ter, seven ; Teichmann, six; Ale- 
chine, Marshall, five and one-half each ;

Chotimirski, Burn, Cohn, Suecii- 
Ting, Rotlewi, four and one-half ; Ruben- 
etein, Joliner, Chajes, Perils, Sal we, Dur
as, four each; Kostic, Tartarkower, Niem- 
zowitsch, three and one-half each; Leon
hard t, Vidmar, Spieldmann, three each; 
Loewenfisoh, Alapin. two and one-half 
each; Fahni, two; Rabinowitsch, one.

Ring »

THE UTE SIR JOUR A.
rdTR

procity ; so dlc^SIr J 
Thomps^^Slr >CL 

Tupper.
ter and olhjr 'J 

Conservativir H/r 

says so.

W -And Associate Players
INCLUDING ARTHUR MAUDENA^B^rSxAT

Macdonald favor Recl-
John

harl#

A white crucit suit, 
A canvas boat;

A costly rod,
A patent float,

A gaudy fly,
A cast and swish; 

A pretty sight,
But nary fish!

With Our Factory in Oper*)
ation we are now ready to hand- | 
le all order» for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for buildinr

We Can Furnish Everything in T 
Wood Line For Bnlldings 

Prompt Delivery.

, Wed. Sept. 6, Fri. Sept.’S

TAMING OF THE SHREW
Thur. Sept. 7, Sat. Sept 9

THE ROMANCERS
Pr'ceeded Each Evening By

A FLORENTINE TltAGEDY

are new and entirely different from ordinary prei _____
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the ^Rem^Vnd are 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do nffTaffect!he cl " 

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations^ 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked 
will mall them. i

Nrttawl Drue rad Chemical Com pray of . .

Ilshis.
’efore the iS-

chemlsts. If lente: —Boston Herald.

Postponed.

The ten round boxing bout between Pal. 
Moore and Tommy Murphy which was 
scheduled for the National Sporting Club 
of America: in New York for last night; ^

nsard Saturday Matineei, send 25o. and we USUAL WAY.
"Bought a farm, eh? Pay cash for it?” 
“VS*, 1 pati cedi fo*"" 

j worth, andygave a mortgage

Atkins Brothers, Woo*'ROMEO AND JULIET24
at it was 
kethe bal-Nights ..................25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Matinee ... 25c and 50c
• Montreal. ’phpne Conn. FAIRV

—I
r

“THE CROW CHIEF’S DEFEAT”INDIAN
DRAMA

COMEDYEDUCATIONAL

Farm Yard 
Acquaintances

She Drempt
Onionsof

MARRIED AGAINST 
HER WILL

MONDAY
WM. BRANT

BARITONE

FRI. AND SAT.
“BOOGEBOO”

MISS MANN (Gaumont)
From the Real Life Series

G
E
M
“STAR”
Big Attraction in 
Elaborate Films
Friday and Saturday 
and Saturday Mat.

:'

*

MC 2035 POOR

—
I


